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When Macaroni sings a song,Cheese will never sing along.Mac likes to jump and play and sing, But

Cheese does not like anything.Macaroni and Cheese are best friends, yet they couldnâ€™t be more

different! Mac likes to pounce and bounce and jump, but Cheese just sits there like a lump. But

when Mac runs into a problem with a gust of wind, Cheese stops being a grumpy grump long

enough to help save his friendâ€™s favorite hat. Written in the style of P. D. Eastmanâ€™s classic

Big Dog . . . Little Dog, this modern-day alley-cat odd couple will delight beginning readers.
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My 6-year old son reads very well, definitely past the 1st level this book is designed for. He read this

book at his K and asked me to get him his own copy, so I did even though I was surprised that he

wanted to own this book considering he has already read it. The day he received the book he read it

three times: once to me, once to his friend, and once to his mom.I think the book is well written and

designed. The illustrations are well done, and the story is cute. The biggest benefit in my view is that

it teaches my child how to read POEMS. He is trying to get the rhythm as he is reading, and that is

what I like the most.



Grumpy Cheese and easy going Mac are so much fun, this book is sure to be a favorite with young

readers. The perfect rhymes and satisfying rhythm we've all come to associate with Sarah Weeks'

early readers are inviting and fun and Jane Manning's pictures are simply wonderful. So happy to

know that there is another Mac and Cheese adventure on the way!

While we all think of Mac and Cheese as things that go together, this story is about two friends who

are total opposites. It is a good book for the beginner for easy reading and recognizing rhyming

words.

My 5yo's favorite food is mac & cheese, so I thought this title would draw him in, and it did! He can

read most of the words himself and loves the characters' personalities. Will be looking for more Mac

and Cheese books!

I think this is a good book for little ones just on the verge of reading. It captured the interest of my

little 3 year old granddaughter, as she has 2 cats in her family, and one of her favorite foods is mac

& cheese!Nice book.

This book is entertaining for both the kids and the adults who read it to the kids. My son absolutely

loves mac & cheese the food, that's why we borrowed this book from the library. Now I've come

here to buy it because we just love it so much. :)

What a fun title for a story, and those are the names of the two very different cats in this book. My 3

year old grandson enjoys reading it over and over, right to the happy ending where the felines

realize that liking different things doesn't mean you can't like each other!

Mac and Cheese are two alley cats, who can't agree on anything. Mac wants to go to the beach, but

Cheese doesn't like the beach. After a little -- make that a LOT of persuasion, Cheese agrees to go

-- with a few stipulations....The second adventure of two funny street cats, told in a swinging rhyme

that is sure to entertain an early reader or younger. Ages 3-7.
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